Masters And slaves Together International, Inc., welcomes your desire to organize a new MAsT
Chapter. For those of us who live the Master/slave life, an association like MasT provides a
strengthening experience of acceptance and validation. Your success in planting a new MAsT
Chapter can be most helpful in extending that acceptance and validation to those living an M/s
lifestyle who may painfully feel the lack of such acceptance and validation in their lives.
The process of founding and sustaining any organization, however, is not an easy one. Your success
will require a lot of work and a significant investment of yourself. We hope that you have already
established relationships with a group of like-minded people living and M/s lifestyle in your area who
are willing to assist in your MAsT Chapter formation.
You and your core group are not alone. The International Office and the heads of our existing local
MAsT Chapters are here to give you support, advice and assistance in this process. Contact
information is provided for you to get hold of men and women who have a commitment to local MAsT
Chapters and who have been where you are. Ms Suzan, with the help of your Regional
Representative, is our special Liaison Officer to Chapters in Formation. When you have problems or
questions or need encouragement, please do not hesitate to call or email your Regional
Representative, Ms Suzan, myself, one of the other Executive Council members or one of our local
MAsT Chapter Directors.
There are a number of official documents you will need to meet the MAsT organizational
requirements: MAsT Policy Manual, MAsT Chapter Formation Manual, MasT Brand Identification
Manual, and MAsT Meeting Guidelines. You will also need the MAsT Chapter Formation Petition,
MAsT Provisional Charter Application, and MasT Contact Information (All of which are available on
the MAsT.net website).
Also be aware of the MAsT Charter Renewal Application. You will not need it at this time, but you
need to review it so you can be informed about an annual step in the ongoing life process of your
MAsT Chapter.
Please read all the materials before you go any further in your organizational efforts. And please feel
free to make copies of the materials for the other members of your core organizational group.
Once you have read the materials and have determined to proceed in forming a new MAsT Chapter,
please fill out and mail the MAsT Chapter Formation Petition to let us know officially of your intent, to
give us vital contact information and to settle on a name for your new MAsT Chapter. The petition can
be filled out electronically and submitted. The petition asks for the Director’s information and 2
references. You will be contacted after the reference checks and introduced to your Regional
Representatives. They can help you with the remainder of the process.
Then follow the MAsT Chapter Formation Manual carefully. It is not quite a cookbook, but it will give
you a step-by-step process for the successful formation and development of your new MAsT Chapter.

Please call or email us if you have questions about what something means or if you need help with
the process.
Our best wishes are with you as you begin this adventure. Nothing could make us happier than your
ultimate success.
Sincerely,
Ms. Suzan
President/CEO
Masters And slaves Together International, Inc.

